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Illinois lawmakers are currently on a two-week Spring Break.  When legislators return to 
Springfield on April 29, they will have five weeks to pass bills that have been approved in the 
opposing chamber, pass a budget, and possibly pass a Capital Bill, before adjournment on May 
31. 
 
Nearly 6,000 bills were introduced this year.  The Illinois Trucking Association actively monitors 
more than 200 bills on a daily basis that are of importance to the trucking industry.  Following is 
a mid-session report of various bills that could have an impact on trucking industry companies. 
 
REPEAL OF THE COMMERCIAL DISTRIBUTION FEE – A SALES TAX ON TRUCK LICENSES 
Legislation initiated by the Illinois Trucking Association to repeal the Commercial Distribution 
Fee (CDF) on truck license plates was not allowed out of subcommittee this session.  Since 
2003, Illinois has charged a CDF on license plates for any vehicle registered above 8,000 
pounds.  Initially a 36% surcharge, the fee has been reduced to 14.35%.  Truck owners today 
pay up to an extra $400 per truck on top of the license plate fee.  The CDF goes entirely into the 
state’s general revenue fund and it generates $40-$48 million per year for the state’s GRF. 
 
The Senate version of the CDF is SB 2927, sponsored by Senator Martin Sandoval (D-Chicago).  
An identical bill in the House, HB 4384, is sponsored by Rep. Rita Mayfield (D-Waukegan).  
 
 
SPEED LIMIT DIFFERENTIALS 
In January, the Illinois Trucking Association requested that IDOT reduce car speed limits in rural 
areas of the six-county Chicago-area where they had created a 15 MPH differential between 
cars and trucks: Cars at 70 MPH and trucks at 55 MPH. 

  
  (70 MPH speed limit sign with 55 MPH truck speed limit in background) 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001obJ5Ie_ZHclZ6qVx5Ou1Ev0AkokCEkirOXoLIvnsBusnQgT8m5cmC3r-PSGL082NYEaJ90Y_zmxXRkQrKmXRVx-cXqGJH-Qnxg6Q83h3JgUdJE131vwXZQ3HIowgiPUqPvMlOzyW4DKopMLIP4HOh54ILVxG9uh7NcRdvCqGK0ddyALUG8jnkNRhx8fG5b0-Ll5oC-g3xLJ1rsiV80uQYk-3_nKxT5XTwpcYy2TXchOUBAkxVtJY4lUvyaIRfzgqgtNnuLoczejlEx5jZ1L5RZyaa-mQZR-ICSWjY3sinD69U3aZuwBUKonv5W8_eyoc&c=5vjTfovbr3bxHkwbtW2jtGri1-xubiqMms6KeK9bWfyLRMhBrS9D5A==&ch=qsgY7jfovDSu1_uWY1qd-5ntWReJCrewr_1rPdiRRhdYQCtVaXa38g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001obJ5Ie_ZHclZ6qVx5Ou1Ev0AkokCEkirOXoLIvnsBusnQgT8m5cmC4dwR0lZxIP4UB7dT8oJ02eIxVOIvBNXHhqmSfrx_YBwl0F6_BMH8ROk-qSHF1LUm-yyE5CkrZwdbWl1F5b21TzIe8jGgpELgfKPHcYjIMY8AMMNI3WVO45q_RbGgfmlQZOB0lH8CiqsJmdBrQ5bGaTA6qht3-5tDdRuzpkaJDpZHIKTCLb9ju15Sc-1MlGJ5ZYpHK_LFCoouDwetu8AffUyfSVF8Ohm1blC2ok4gsBiKsZ9bUKTCW8PA8q8MoyH6w==&c=5vjTfovbr3bxHkwbtW2jtGri1-xubiqMms6KeK9bWfyLRMhBrS9D5A==&ch=qsgY7jfovDSu1_uWY1qd-5ntWReJCrewr_1rPdiRRhdYQCtVaXa38g==
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The department denied the association's request so in order to reduce the speed limit 
differential back to a 10 MPH difference, the Illinois Trucking Association was forced to initiate 
legislation that would raise truck speed limits from 55 to 60 MPH on those rural interstates.  
SB930, sponsored by Sen. Martin Sandoval (D-Chicago), passed the Illinois Senate on April 9 by 
a vote of 58-0. The bill now moves on to the House where it will be sponsored by Rep. Martin 
Moylan (D-Des Plaines). 
 
  
2,000-POUND WEIGHT VARIANCE FOR NATURAL GAS POWERED TRUCKS 
Legislation initiated by the ITA that would grant a 2,000-pound weight variance for trucks 
powered by Natural Gas passed the Illinois Senate on April 9.  SB 3574, sponsored by Sen. 
Martin Sandoval passed the Senate by a vote of 58-0. If the bill passes the House and is signed 
by the governor, trucks that are powered by natural gas would receive an additional weight 
limitation of 2,000-pounds on all roads except for federal interstate highways.  Indiana, Ohio, 
and Virginia have recently passed similar laws in their states.  
  
The weight variance is needed to compensate for heavier fuel tanks that hold CNG or LNG. SB 
3574 now moves on to the House where it is sponsored by Rep. Rita Mayfield (D-Waukegan). 
 
  
TRUCK TOWING RESTRICTIONS 
Another bill initiated by the Illinois Trucking Association passed the Illinois Senate on April 8. SB 
2932 would prohibit the practice of towing companies removing semis from an unauthorized 
lot by driving the vehicle away under its own power. Several ITA members have had their trucks 
"towed" by companies that quickly remove the semi, drive it to their impound lot, and then 
demand thousands of dollars in towing and storage fees. 
  
SB 2932, sponsored by Sen. John Sullivan (D-Rushville), passed the State Senate on April 8 by a 
vote of 55-0. The bill now moves on to the House where it will be sponsored by Rep. Dan Beiser 
(D-Alton). 
  
 
TFIC TRANSPORTATION FUNDING PROPOSAL; INCLUDES CDF REPEAL 
The Transportation for Illinois Coalition (TFIC) unveiled a proposal on April 1 that would 
generate $1.8 billion in new revenue for the state's transportation infrastructure.  The plan 
would eliminate the 14.35% Commercial Distribution Fee on truck license plates that currently 
goes into the General Revenue Fund.   
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c_i0XzBCscEnpBricAwZ7scIg_tVnuQuRSwha6_AKzzVAKVdvSTzNjaQHsz3AG6pIwt266UtOVYQ_UmaDgu3ttvvr6pok8ObwZCWep2Lv-tdaVqgiEy7FMfurRay38E2Fe05Vbbr7fXhiUyHhYTRQ1A1ZcDMaWBKuYwhxpVmFTdOm_NZJoE0eNWeHKy9TdwkfIU2IHxusxE1KldbQeud3q_2LedLzvcasItYPxDxVq1VHZzjp6zLtzAwc-hOR01eWWIME6o1dJDITPG0AFeObFddDO0s0YoeiOAOwErhRYeZYa0ANDPh-Zkem9G-0z3c&c=uhOYbEr2NbV2LmZuOZ8LG7CMVcIdbHRwmeS4qlDpyKY89wwYUOHDyg==&ch=UbaHsZOgeZXujzZHD68mv57D0X7uEGS_K6hNRpWBIU_2wAMt8Pf4EA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c_i0XzBCscEnpBricAwZ7scIg_tVnuQuRSwha6_AKzzVAKVdvSTzNuNt9dNeRZrAV3VyE8YAN5ITIyvmXOPWb_gRoI2qjg_IBJqWd5OLPaC8zrkyKmFmu-HSSF5LaIV5EH7DJLphg1VYVngkhecAvC7MlRZWW3efSXWW4zgM2hgyx7zWP8jCfhhjGFALVNtMO4U5uXdSXracMfllYrCKaF1mUxO0PS_tONF1FjO5929erZweQrYrA5w79QOL4Guf3JiCKTGfe5gJ4W9zkiNPUGxhEV80qC7NvGg-dQERZ3Rh_yqfbDsGoFVeZPqc3G9g&c=uhOYbEr2NbV2LmZuOZ8LG7CMVcIdbHRwmeS4qlDpyKY89wwYUOHDyg==&ch=UbaHsZOgeZXujzZHD68mv57D0X7uEGS_K6hNRpWBIU_2wAMt8Pf4EA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c_i0XzBCscEnpBricAwZ7scIg_tVnuQuRSwha6_AKzzVAKVdvSTzNuNt9dNeRZrAV3VyE8YAN5ITIyvmXOPWb_gRoI2qjg_IBJqWd5OLPaC8zrkyKmFmu-HSSF5LaIV5EH7DJLphg1VYVngkhecAvC7MlRZWW3efSXWW4zgM2hgyx7zWP8jCfhhjGFALVNtMO4U5uXdSXracMfllYrCKaF1mUxO0PS_tONF1FjO5929erZweQrYrA5w79QOL4Guf3JiCKTGfe5gJ4W9zkiNPUGxhEV80qC7NvGg-dQERZ3Rh_yqfbDsGoFVeZPqc3G9g&c=uhOYbEr2NbV2LmZuOZ8LG7CMVcIdbHRwmeS4qlDpyKY89wwYUOHDyg==&ch=UbaHsZOgeZXujzZHD68mv57D0X7uEGS_K6hNRpWBIU_2wAMt8Pf4EA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c_i0XzBCscEnpBricAwZ7scIg_tVnuQuRSwha6_AKzzVAKVdvSTzNuNt9dNeRZrAV3VyE8YAN5ITIyvmXOPWb_gRoI2qjg_IBJqWd5OLPaC8zrkyKmFmu-HSSF5LaIV5EH7DJLphg1VYVngkhecAvC7MlRZWW3efSXWW4zgM2hgyx7zWP8jCfhhjGFALVNtMO4U5uXdSXracMfllYrCKaF1mUxO0PS_tONF1FjO5929erZweQrYrA5w79QOL4Guf3JiCKTGfe5gJ4W9zkiNPUGxhEV80qC7NvGg-dQERZ3Rh_yqfbDsGoFVeZPqc3G9g&c=uhOYbEr2NbV2LmZuOZ8LG7CMVcIdbHRwmeS4qlDpyKY89wwYUOHDyg==&ch=UbaHsZOgeZXujzZHD68mv57D0X7uEGS_K6hNRpWBIU_2wAMt8Pf4EA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c_i0XzBCscEnpBricAwZ7scIg_tVnuQuRSwha6_AKzzVAKVdvSTzNjaQHsz3AG6pPBFn91H2vN0X1jnZzgVVxELfwzJtENDc8EUOxV3YujzExKSQJq5ZGrAZuhCEwkpnvl33ezB6nEzqyCsvz1hO6pJ89EQaziKmAw-GDgnjDzlFbrLBtBcpKFYpMo5sj2lCChtL2PxFZiVzHCwoX0rRr3ujp8Ay8KW5sR6JmM1RC04FJeSaYJpFDXByohl5rUPc3gj7akw_fGIMx6SoUqhb8RKspZhvGN49E6mMVFBmjMcIF9FffUE_QSXPy64VBee5&c=uhOYbEr2NbV2LmZuOZ8LG7CMVcIdbHRwmeS4qlDpyKY89wwYUOHDyg==&ch=UbaHsZOgeZXujzZHD68mv57D0X7uEGS_K6hNRpWBIU_2wAMt8Pf4EA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c_i0XzBCscEnpBricAwZ7scIg_tVnuQuRSwha6_AKzzVAKVdvSTzNjaQHsz3AG6pPBFn91H2vN0X1jnZzgVVxELfwzJtENDc8EUOxV3YujzExKSQJq5ZGrAZuhCEwkpnvl33ezB6nEzqyCsvz1hO6pJ89EQaziKmAw-GDgnjDzlFbrLBtBcpKFYpMo5sj2lCChtL2PxFZiVzHCwoX0rRr3ujp8Ay8KW5sR6JmM1RC04FJeSaYJpFDXByohl5rUPc3gj7akw_fGIMx6SoUqhb8RKspZhvGN49E6mMVFBmjMcIF9FffUE_QSXPy64VBee5&c=uhOYbEr2NbV2LmZuOZ8LG7CMVcIdbHRwmeS4qlDpyKY89wwYUOHDyg==&ch=UbaHsZOgeZXujzZHD68mv57D0X7uEGS_K6hNRpWBIU_2wAMt8Pf4EA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001c_i0XzBCscEnpBricAwZ7scIg_tVnuQuRSwha6_AKzzVAKVdvSTzNjaQHsz3AG6pPBFn91H2vN0X1jnZzgVVxELfwzJtENDc8EUOxV3YujzExKSQJq5ZGrAZuhCEwkpnvl33ezB6nEzqyCsvz1hO6pJ89EQaziKmAw-GDgnjDzlFbrLBtBcpKFYpMo5sj2lCChtL2PxFZiVzHCwoX0rRr3ujp8Ay8KW5sR6JmM1RC04FJeSaYJpFDXByohl5rUPc3gj7akw_fGIMx6SoUqhb8RKspZhvGN49E6mMVFBmjMcIF9FffUE_QSXPy64VBee5&c=uhOYbEr2NbV2LmZuOZ8LG7CMVcIdbHRwmeS4qlDpyKY89wwYUOHDyg==&ch=UbaHsZOgeZXujzZHD68mv57D0X7uEGS_K6hNRpWBIU_2wAMt8Pf4EA==
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The plan calls for $1.1 billion in existing taxes and fees be redirected to the road fund, including 
$800 million the state currently collects in sales tax on motor fuel.  At this time, the sales tax on 
motor fuel in Illinois goes into the General Revenue Fund, not into the road fund for highways 
and bridges.  New funding would come from a 4-cent-per-gallon increase in gasoline and a 7-
cent-per-gallon increase in diesel fuel.  Automobile license plates would also be increased 
by $18 per year. 
  
Click here to see the full TFIC proposal.  At this time, the plan has not been proposed as 
legislation and no legislators have stepped forward to sponsor a bill. 
 
MORE VIDEO POKER AT TRUCK STOPS APPROVED BY SENATE COMMITTEE 
State Senator Dave Syverson (R-Rockford) has introduced legislation that would double the 
number of video poker machines allowed at truck stops in Illinois.  Under existing law, truck 
stops are allowed to have up to five video poker machines.  SB 3144 would increase that limit 
to 10 machines per truck stop. 
 
On April 9, the Senate Executive Committee voted 8-2 to send the bill to the full Senate. 
 
  
MINIMUM WAGE HIKE APPROVED BY SENATE COMMITTEE  
The Senate Executive Committee voted 10-5 on March 20 to approve legislation that would 
raise Illinois' minimum wage from $8.25 per hour to $10.65 per hour over two years.  The 
federal minimum wage is $7.25 per hour.  SB 68 is sponsored by Sen. Kimberly Lightford (D-
Chicago).  The bill now heads to the full Senate for consideration where its future is uncertain. 
 
Meanwhile, State Senator Jim Oberweis (R-North Aurora) released his own proposal recently 
that would raise the minimum wage for workers over 26 years of age from $8.25 to $9.00 per 
hour next year, to $9.50 in 2016, and to $10 per hour in 2017.  18-26 year olds would remain at 
$8.25 per hour and those under 18 would stay at $7.75 per hour.  Oberweis is running for the 
US Senate this fall against incumbent Richard Durbin. 
 
 
“MILLIONAIRE’S TAX” 
House Speaker Michael Madigan proposed a constitutional amendment that would impose a 
3% surcharge on individual tax payers and companies that file as S-Corporations that make $1 
million or more per year.  HJRCA 51 would have to pass both chambers of the legislature with 
super-majorities, be signed by the governor, and then be approved by a majority of voters in 
November in order for the proposal to become law. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_qtYjIE5XmwVSZoGGeTOuz_SIA_FH6-4-YZal9FvUZ5o79dfkvpGXOK-BhShuSa5LDg-FvSKcm2o5wZSXIF54ZtBuoNJOgVn5oZNtjBc2KFtiY3exBLPYMPQrSIC8nTMcj-kKRYB7jPDEhNRgsA0RrqKre5ehq0phf1ePpikMQQLV_X_3WubOjlBKZf8ix8xzTCwLhDjCSV8rnfagoEvJGShbBPE476NZQnUkhLjN8PV9XmvFoEUlge6vSk-prvcBMrgNgoxq6o=&c=ZxERnWk41OMPQOdKLP8LpAoJhJrcwszI6sboDXyG-AbKtAOHADVyiQ==&ch=ZwyDP9-5lhjKe1_gJ5HL8EKwyKQwz_M7T3kf0mVtXbAiRhuggEg3pQ==
http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?GA=98&DocTypeID=SB&DocNum=3144&GAID=12&SessionID=85&LegID=80132
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001obJ5Ie_ZHclZ6qVx5Ou1Ev0AkokCEkirOXoLIvnsBusnQgT8m5cmC9w3ueakm-U-vV6yQHL6SwR_CnyCBKL1kwqNXvsOUDIbeJOCHnoDuFCHT14HnclFxW1COopUn4-7cDq9lc97sbKOfGMWTp-n32SyrFXlVl_A1IUefWyhqUEog26No_YVry8dwmV19U3lgGleCj4hELwTEayuF2wpUBXMt-5_gWdfI82G1lNbQPSrYbfcUaQxyNvCy9O5sBO3qVBdhS9zwtlb1fmgkLWOaGy_DRf33_5DPZIOMyYrKjW_5S-8DxfT8I7Nn_FvP6zx&c=5vjTfovbr3bxHkwbtW2jtGri1-xubiqMms6KeK9bWfyLRMhBrS9D5A==&ch=qsgY7jfovDSu1_uWY1qd-5ntWReJCrewr_1rPdiRRhdYQCtVaXa38g==
http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=51&GAID=12&GA=98&DocTypeID=HJRCA&LegID=81543&SessionID=85
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Speaker Madigan recently backed away from his proposal citing a lack of support for the plan 
among House Members.  
 
 
GRADUATED INCOME TAX 
A proposal to eliminate Illinois’ flat income tax rate in exchange for graduated income tax rates 
like the federal income tax structure has been proposed in both the Illinois Legislature. 
 
Senator Don Harmon (D-Oak Park) is proposing SJRCA 40 that would eliminate the flat personal 
tax rate, currently at 5% and the flat corporate tax rate, currently at 8%.  Harmon proposes to 
replace existing rages with tax rates that go up as the individual or company makes more 
money.  He is proposing a rate of 2.9% for incomes below $12,500, 4.9% for incomes of 
$12,501-$180,000, and 6.9% for incomes above $180,000 per year. 
 
The Illinois Constitution currently limits income and corporate taxes to a fixed, flat rate and the 
corporate rate may not exceed the personal rate by a ratio of more than 8 to 5.  SJRCA 40 
would need to pass both chambers of the legislature by super-majorities before May 4 to be on 
the November ballot.  If approved, the Illinois legislature could change the actual tax rates in 
any given year going forward with a simple majority vote. 
 
 

http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/billstatus.asp?DocNum=40&GAID=12&GA=98&DocTypeID=SJRCA&LegID=76570&SessionID=85

